Section Dinner Policy

It is customary for the current Section President to extend an invitation to our Section dinner at each conference to the following:

- **Current Executive Board Members**
- **Past Presidents**
- **Active Moderators**
- **Special Guests to the President**

In addition to the above invitees, the section will extend a +1 policy to each of the invited guests. If the invitee wants to bring additional guests in addition to their +1, the section asks that the invitee pay for the additional guests as it is not fair to the section membership to pay for the additional guests.

As the section is paying for the Section dinner, it is asked of all invitees and guests to limit alcoholic beverages to 2 alcoholic type drinks per person. Top shelf liquor will not be purchased or supplied by the section. Additional alcoholic beverages may be purchased by the guest, but shall not be billed to the Section. Also, it is asked of each guest to limit their desert order to 1 item per guest whether they consume the item at the restaurant or take it home with them.

This policy is not to deter anyone from having a good time, but all invitees must understand that the section members must come first and the President and Executive Board must do what is right for the section membership.
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